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CHAPTER I. 
Carrinr.ton folded the document and 

thoughtfully balanced it on his palm. 
\\i ^at an ironical old world it was! 
Th«*re was a perpendicular wrinkle 
abort his nose, and his lips had 
thinned into a mere line which drooped 
at the corners. The drone of a type
writer In the adjoining room sound
ed above the rattle-tattle of the street 
below. Through the open windows 
came a vague breath of summer redo
lent i f flowers and grasses; for it was 
but eleven o'clock of the morning, and 
the smell of sun-baked brick and as
phalt had not yet risen through the 
air. Far beyond the smoking, ragged 
sky-line Carrington could see the shift
ing, glittering river and the great 
ships going down to the sea. Present
ly the ashes from his dead cigar fell 
In a gray cascade down his coat and 
tumbled across his knees, but he gave 
no heed. 

Ironical ol<\ world, indeed! Here, 
suddenly and unexpectedly, he found 
himself upon the battlefield of love 
and duty, where all honest men find 
themselves, sooner or later. To pit 
the heart against the conscience, im
pulse against calculation! Heigh-ho! 
Duty is an implacable goddess, and 
those who serve her most loyally are 
most ruthlessly driven. She buffets 
lis into this corner and into that, digs 
pitfalls for the hesitant foot, and 
crushes the vacillating. 

As all men will, Carrington set 
about to argue down his conscience; 
the heart is so insistent a counselor. 
Why should he give up the woman he 
loved, simply because duty demanded 
he should? After all, was not duty 
merely social obligation? What was 
Jt to him that the sheep were sheared? 
Was it right that he, of all men, 
should divide the house, throw the 
black pall of dishonefty over it, de
stroy his own happiness and hers, 
when so simple a thing as a match 
•would crumble into nothingness this 
monument to one man's greed and 
selfishness? The survival of the fit
test; if he put aside Self, who would 
thank him? Few, and many would 
call him a fool or a meddler. So many 
voices spoke that he seemed to hear 
none distinctly. 

He alone had made these astonish
ing discoveries; he alone had fol
lowed the cunningly hidden trail of 
the serpent. He could stop where 
he was and none would be the wiser. 
To be sure, it was only a question of 
time when the scandal would become 
public through other channels; but in 
that event he would not be held re
sponsible for bringing about the catas
trophe. Besides, the ways of the ser
pent are devious and many, and other 
investigators might not come so close 
to the trail. 

He had gone about his investiga
tions without the least idea where 
they would lead him. At the begin
ning he had believed that the guilty 
ones were none higher than petty offi
cials; but presently he found himself 
going over their heads, higher and 
higher, until, behold! he was at the 
lair of the old serpent himself. A 
client had carelessly dropped a bit 
of information, and it had taken seed 
•with this surprising result. Henry 
Cavenaugh, millionaire promoter, 
financier, trust magnate, director in 
a hundred money-gathering concerns; 
Henry Cavenaugh, the father of the 
girl he loved and who loved him! 
Could It be he, indeed? It seenied in
credible. 

It was not a case of misappropria
tion of funds, such as a man may be 
guilty of when temporarily hard 
pressed. It was a bold and fraudulent 
passing of dividends that rightfully be
longed to the investors; of wrongfully 
Issuing statements of bolstered ex
penses, lack of markets, long strikes 
(promoted by Cavenaugh and his as 
sociates!), insufficient means of trans-

? portation. An annual dividend of 
•even per cent, of many millions that 
had been dishonestly passed over. The 
reports that there would be no divi
dends encouraged a slump in the list
ed price of the stock, and many' had 
•old under par value, thereby netting 
to Cavenaugh and others several mil
lion*. And the proof of all this lay 

j te Us hand! ' 
' • i ,  'It bad been a keen hunt. Many and 
% many a blind trail, had he followed, 
i only.to. come back to the start again. 

AJ? uat now remained for him to do 
waft "'to pass this document op io tl|e 

_een blue eyes, an aggressive cni*, a 
repellent mouth, Henry Cpvenaugh was 
the personification of the modern Croe
sus. Immutable In purpose, dogged in 
perseverance, a relentless enemy, a 
lesult in th&t the end always justified 
the means, he stood a pillar in the 
world of finance, where there is 
sometimes justice, but never any 
mercy. Thirty-five years before he 
had been a messenger in a stock
broker's office. Of his antecedents 
nothing was known until he broke 
one of the famous gold corners in the 
seventies, when a handsome, ruddy-
cheeked little Irishman bobbed up se
renely from nowhere in particular and 
claimed to be the great Cavenaugh's 
father. But his proofs were not con
vincing, and when the son showed a 
decided contempt for him, he gently 
subsided into oblivion and was heard 
of no more. From time to time Car
rington gathered a small crumb of in
formation regarding his sweetheart's 
grandfather; but whenever he 
broached the subject, however tact
fully, everybody concerned headed the 
conversation for a different port. 

Carrington had never laid eyes on 
the old gentleman, and, lor all he knew 
to the contrary, he might be a myth. 
He reasoned that in all probability the 
grandfather was illiterate, uncouth, 
and rather an awkward piece of family 
furniture to handle, when the family 
proper were ingratiating themselves 
into the Chippendales of society. Un
fortunately, Mother Cavenaugh, good-
hearted and amiable in her way, had 
been stung by the bee of the climbers, 
and her one ambition was to establish 
herself and daughters in society; and 
had not he, Carrington, come of an 
aristocratic family (poon, it is true), 
the doors of the Cavenaugh manor 
would never have opened to his knock. 
Even as it was, he was persona non 
grata to the millionaire, who was mad 
for a duke in the family. Besides Cave
naugh had his suspicions of any law
yer who grubbed outside the breast
works. 

Some doves circled above a church-
spire a few streets over the way, 
breaking the sunbeams against their 
polished wings. Finally they settled 
on the slate roof and fell to strutting 
and waddling and swelling their 
breasts pompously. Carrington opened 
and refolded the document, but he did 
not take his eyes from the doves. 
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of the Intrepid district attorney* ji&'V?! , 

K/iv V 
ffe. Her tether! The picture of blm rose 

id distinctly In bis mind, 
powerfully built, a hooked nose, 

Resolutely He Thrust the Document 
Into His Pocket. 

What should he dn? What ill wind 
had blown this thing into his door
way? Nothing haw warned him of the 
impending tangle Until two days ago 
Cavenaugh was a t the other end of the 
world, so far as his investigations at 
that time were :oncerned. 

He stiuck a match. The sliver of 
pine flared paiely in the sunshine, 
writhed and dropped, black and 
charred, to the floor. He shrugged his 
shoulders. Chivalry of this sort was 
not t'ne order of the day. There was 
something stronger than the voice of 
duty, something stronger than the 
voice of thf heart; it was the voice 
of pity, which urged its appeal for the 
hundreds of men and women who had 
invested vheir all in the Cavenaugh 
concerns. The thought of their ulti
mate rulto, should Cavenaugh be per
mitted to pursue his course unchecked, 
bore heavily upon him. No, he could 
not dc it. He must fight, even if he 
lost his all in the battle. It is a fine 
thing to right a wrong. All the great 
victories in the world have been won 
for others than the victors. That. 
Cavenaugh was the father of the girl 
he loved must have no weight on the 
scales of justice. 

Resolutely he thrust the document 
into his coat pocket, closed his desk 
and relighted his cigar. In that mo
ment he had mapped out his plan of 
action. That very night he would 
lay the whole thing very clearly be
fore the girl herself, and whatever 
decision she made, he would stand or 
fall by it, for he knew her to be the 
soul of honor. 

Poor girl! It was a heart-breaking 
business. How in the world should 
he begin, and where should he stop? 
Ah, that was it! 'He would lay the 
matter before her in a manner that 
would conceal the vital nearness of 
the case, as if it were some client of 
his who was unknown to her. And 
when she judged the case, he would 
speak the bald truth. It would be a 
cruel blow, but .nevertheless he must 
deal it. She loved her father, arid', 
after his own. peculiar fashion her fak 
ther loved her. She was the only one 
in the family wjio could wheedle - hint 

For the father he had neither pity nor 
sympathy; there were many ugly 
tales about his financial dealinss; but 

Bis whole heat* went out vtreMftre* 
ly to the girl. 

When Carrington had gone to Cave
naugh, his heart In his throat, to speak 
to him relative to his daughters hand, 
he unwittingly knocked off the top of 
a volcano. v 

"Marry my daughter?" Cavenaugh 
roared, emphasizing his wrath and 
disapproval with a bang of fist upon 
palm. "My daughter shall marry, only 
among her equals, not among her In
feriors. A king is not good enough 
for my Kate." ' There was anolHer 
bang of the fist, decided and final. "A 
lawyer? Not if I know myself. 1 
wouldn't trust a lawyer out of sight," 
bluntly. "Kate shall marry a duke oi 
a prince, if I can find one suitable." 

Carrington would have smiled had 
the moment been less serious. 

"No man can possibly appreciate 
her worth more readily than I, sir," 
he replied, "or love her more dearly." 

"Love?" with a snort. "Twadclle 
out of story-books!" 

"But you yourself love her." 
"I'm her • father," Cavenaugh re 

turned complacently, adding a gesture 
which had the effect of describing the 
fact that it was perfectly logical foi 
a father to love his .daughter, but thai 
it wasn't logical at all for any othei 
male biped to love her. 

"I am sorry," said the disheartened 
suitor, rising. "I suppose that after 
this unpleasant interview—" 

"Oh, you're a decent sort," interrupt 
ed Cavenaugh generously; "and if you 
are of a mind to behave yourself here
after, you will always find a chair at 
my table. But my daughter Is not foi 
you, sir, emphatically not. That is all, 
sir;" and Cavenaugh picked up his 
evening paper. 

After such a rebuff, most young men 
would have given up; but Carrington 
never gave up till there was no possi
bility of winning. Immediately after 
the interview he went to the highe? 
court with his appeal. 

"Let us have patience," the girl 
whispered. "I'll undertake to bring 
him to reason." 

But Carrington went home that 
night without his love for the father 
increasing any. 

And so the matter stood at the pres
ent time. ' The affair had .gone neith
er forward nor backward. 

Ah, were he less honest, how easily 
he could bring the old curmudgeon to 
terms! There was that in his pocket 
which would open the way to the altar 
quickly enough. But Carrington was 
manly and honest to the core, and to 
him blackmail stood among the basest 
of crimes. Many times during the past 
48 hours the tempter had whispered 
in his ear that here was a way out 
of his difficulties; but the youn'g man 
had listened unmoved. ' i 

During the summer and autumn ! 
months of the year the Cavenaughs 
lived at their country place over in 
New Jersey, and there Carrington 
spent the week-ends. There were 
horses to ride, golf and tennis, and a 
Saturday night dance at the Country 
club. To be with the girl you love, | 
even if you can't have her, is some 
compensation. Cavenaugh never joined 
the fetes and sports of the summer-
colonists. but he offered no object'cns 
to the reminine members of his house
hold for selecting Carrington as their 
escort for the week-ends. Indeed, by 
now he began to consider Carrington 
as a harmless, sensible, well-gror ..ed 
young man, who relieved him of al> 
the painful duties to the frivoles. If 
the colonists insisted on coupling his 
daughter's name with Orrington's, let 
them do so; when the proper moment 
came he would disillusionize them. 
For himself, he always had some good 
old crony down to while away the dull 
Sundays; and together they consum
mated plans that gave the coup de 
grace to many a noble business gal
leon. This particular summer there 
were no dukes or princes floating 
around unattached, and Cavenaugh 
agreed that it was a commendable 
time to lay devices by which to am
bush the winter money. 

There were nights when Cavenaugh 
did not sleep very well; but of thin, 
more anon. 

. (TO BE CONTINUED.) 
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Thousands upon thousands of fan* 
Cles who hare not been regular eat
ers of Quake* Oati will befell* on thd 
first of November and eat Quaker 
Oats onee or twice every day for thirty 
days of thl# month; the result In 
food health and more strength and 
rigor will mean that every other 
month in the year will find them 
the same thing. 

Try It! Serve Quaker Oats plenti
fully and frequently for the thirty 
lays of November and leave off a cor
responding amount, of meat and greasy 
foods. You'll get more health, more 
rigor and strength than you ever got 
.n thirty days of any other kind of 
eatiag. 

While you are tiring this See that 
the children get a full share. 

Quaker Oats Is packed In regular 
size packages and large size family 
packages. 7 

CALLED TO TIME. 

"Ain't she all right, Marlar 
"You might say something nice to 

-te, once In a while, Bob." 

Thirteen Chicago University Pro
fessors 0. K. the Statement 

J T- <E> V * .< awv * 

Book 

Where Inspiration Sits. 
Mrs. Quilluser came tiptoeing softl) 

<nto her husband's study, rested a „ ,, 
Hand lightly on his shoulder and -Sabbath were not necessarily sinful, 
peered over at the sheaf of half-writ- i 'n minds of the 13 professors. Dr. 

Holy Book Is Neither the Compen
dium of Truth Nor Theology, Do* 

Clares an Official Editorial 
in the Biblical World. > , 

Chicago.—The divinity school of the 
University of Chicago gave the world 
another startling bit of advanced the
ology when the 13 editors of .the Blbll? 
cal World put their O. K. on the state
ment ttiat the Bible Is not a compen
dium of ethics and never was intend 
ed to be. 

The argument appeared In the form 
of an editorial In the magazine, of 
which Prof. Ernest DeWItt Burton, D. 
D., head of the department of New 
Testament literature and interpreta
tion, is the editor-in-chief. The asso
ciate editors are members of the fac
ulty, and their unanimous approval Is 
necessary before an editorial goes to 
the printer. Often two or three col
laborate on an article. 

The editorial makes the argument 
that the ethical methods of Jesus were 
ideal In that tbey were elastic and ad
justed to fit conditions as they were 
found. 

In an Interview Dr. Burton elaborat
ed on the presentments made In the 
editorial in a manner to emphasize 
what many persons had read between 
the lines, viz., that Sunday baseball 
and other personal enjoyment of the 

ten sheets on his desk. 
"What are you working on now, 

Jearest?" she asked gently. 
"On Mary's mittens," he answered 

pleasantly, but without looking up. 
Mrs. Quilluser studied a moment, as j 

tf planning. "Dearest, Willie needs a . 
pair of shoes more than Mary does 
the mittens. I have already promised 
them to the poor boy. Hadn't you bet
ter work on Willie's shoes first, dear?" 

"All right, Nellie, all right," he re
plied kindly, turning his eyes up into 
Nellie's great patient ones. 

Then he pushed back "An Ode to 
the Dancing Leaves" and cheerfully 
began to write a Sunday special on 
"A New Substitute for Coal."—Puck. 

Burton did not mention baseball in his 
discourse nor did he mention saloons, 
but he left room for some very plain 
inferences. As did the editorial, he 
held that the' Bible was not an Iron
clad depository of truth and arbi-

The Steady Man. 
We'd like to write a little rhyme 

about the steady man, who keeps on 
pegging all the time and does the 
best he can: the man who early goes 
to work and doesn't get home till late; 
nor ever try to shirk in order to be 
great. There are some fellows who 
will try to dc their business tricks 
and have a finger in the pie of city 
politics; they try to put on lots of 
Btyle and play a heavy role, and In 
c little bit o' while you find tbem in 
a hole! I like the man of steady pace, 
his system I admire; he has no wild 
desire to place more ironB in the fire! 
•—Los Angeles Express. 
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Golden-Seal, the root of the atari 
plant, Is a very useful medicine. Many 
people gather tt in onr rich woodland* 
during the summer. Pew peopleknOTT 
how valuable it is in dyspepsia, eatarrW: 
and as a general tonlo. 

Many thousand ponnds of this root are 
used each year in the famous catarrh 
remedy«Parana. This fact explains Why 
everybody vies Perona for oatarrh. 

PlerMfite 
Shoes 

The Best Shoes 
for Children 

\ 

Vtar St year* we kivt • 
nothlug but make «hildr«a>a 

SI.75 4k S2.00 "ho€B- Ewrthln* we 
^ teamed to MAodM la Ike 

Pl&rMAlQ — the hirt saee 
made anywhere for little folk*, aee the rtm 
H means comfort and allows the (set to deretM 
along natural lines. The soles are sf aMaf 
9ak, welts are genuine Ooodysav, aal tt| 
extension heels for protecting uppers. These 
points mean that a pair of nSk'HtJa 
Slaoes wUl outlast two pairs of aajr otke 
jhoe. They come In lace, button and oztpi4 
shape and la all sizes from 4 to IS. Jusl ttf 
one pair, see how the children enjoy them, tal 
notice how long they wear. If not la Stock** 
your dealers, send us hla name, stating slse 
and style desired and we will see that its 
are supplied. " 

WILLIAMS. BOYT A CO.. l.okeste*. N. T. 

Object of Increased Solicitude. 
"There never was a time when the 

farmer was so highly considered as he 
(s to-day." said the gentle jollier. 

"That's right," answered Mr. Corn 
tossel; "they're making a heap o' fuss 
over us agricultural folks. Tou seen, 
crops has been kind o' good lately. In 
addition to votes we've got a little 
spare change that's worth lookin' aft
er."—Washington Star. 

Grading Literary Power. ' 
Dean Shailer Mathews says that the 

newspaper "shapes the popular mind 
mo^e by its headlines than by its.-ed-
ltorials." By the same token, au
thors impress by. the title, of their: 
books, not by their contents, artists by 
their themes, rather than by their'ex
ecution—and lecturers by their" ^lati
tudes more than by their sense;v r 

STICK TO THE SIMPLE LIFE. 

Unfortunate French Couple ResoluU 
in Refusing Charity. 

Simple life is being practiced wftt 
a vengeance by a laborer and his fam
ily at Montgerou, near Corbell. The 
workman and his wife had hitherto 
been known as an industrious and 
thrifty couple, but they nevertheless 
found it difficult to make both ends 
meet, having to supoprt six small chil
dren, and a seventh being expected. 
The climax came when they were un 
able to pay their rent in October, and 
were evicted from the little flat whnu 
they had occupied because the hus 
band had been out of work for so ar-
time, and could find no new occupa 
tlon. He gathered up his few belong 
ings and took up quarters for hlina*!1 

and -his family under the arches of a 
railway bridge ^vhere he decided foi 
the rest of his lite to defy the state 
and modern civilisation^ Jghlch, he ar 
gued, had treated him, an honesl 
man, so cruelly. The|mayprs of two 
adjoining localities went tb sea the 
family and offered to' find free lodg
ings for them, but the workman and 
his wife refused. They met certain 
charitable persons of' the ^neighbor
hood, who offered; the^ motley, food 
and clothing, in the same way.. "Keep 
your money," they said, ,Jwe trtll not 
accept anything." A seventh child tt&s 

--Stijlle 
...... .. Bifo; 

brought to the notice of the prejteo-
tu»ofth«>departmOTt;̂ rf̂  
leap is spoken of than enfonclnf char 
ity with energetic •-
Dally Telegraph. 
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The nearest approach some .fellows 
make to getting a job is to go around 
with a snow shovel in 'summer and a 
lawn mower in winter^ " ' 

Don't place toa much confidence in 
apppearances. The fellow, who is up 
with the lark mjjty have kepi the lark 
up all night. ' ' ' : l I f I ! •*•>• 

Don't believe' a word when' they try 
to sell you imitations of Wrigley'i 
Spearmint. 

Home Is the place a married mat 
*tays while they are cteaning house at 
nis club. v." .. • i j 

"i.n:! .. u! '. V"I !' 

A man Isn't aece'dBalrlfy hot-heided 
•tecause be tfears k' s^ejilpe^ , 

• "••i ; i -r - i =: -:"i h' .' 
CtMHpatlon «*u*Ss many sarUM (HiiImh,. R 4 thoroughly wired by Loetor ifteiee's T 

PeUsts. ope a huaWTe, tares Ismltsitd-
A nomety' truth is 

tiandMini* He 
betterftltan* 
••V - • 

MM. 

tax 

KISS! 
EVERYBOD 

Prof. Ernest D. Burton. 

trary rules of conduct, but a historical 
record. And no less dn authority than 
Jesus himself was cited in support of 
his position. 

The Bible is not a compendium ot 
truth, nor even of theology," said Dr. 
Burton "It is a record of religious 
and ethical experiences rather than 
the last authority and a composition 
of all theo bgical truth, 6uch as it Is 
held to be by most churches. 

"Taking the Bible at the beginning 
and following it through, we find It 
ever-changing, according to the coh-
ct ption of the times. We cannot take, 
it as a Compendium and opening it 
ay: i'There is: the law; there is the. 

iruth,;-.. | 
Parte. of rti.e. editorial read, as fol

lows: " . V :(-• : : 
"\Vhat sh^lVjw^ say concerning thfc 

cominafifls .of Jehovah in the Old ^Tes-
taibent to exterminate the women And 
children of a' vanquished foe? r<slHow 
shall We account lor the fact that the 
Old . Testament heroes indulged ' in 
polygamy, forbidden by our modern 
laws? How, can: we teach total ab
stinence: from a...Rib)e which repre
sents Jesus , as partaking of wine at 
fieasts, and "which even tells..how he 
milraculousiy produced wine from wa-
t«ir on: one occasion when the supply 
fell short?" • 

'How, for example, can a Christian 
gain in intelligent undemanding of 
ytbe Issues at stake in the modern con-
Ilia between, papltal and, labor if he 
simply, confine; himself to a reading 
bf the JBible? ', How shall, he gain de
fensible. moral convictions concerning 
the efhics of child labor If he confine 
his attention to a literature " wtilcjr 
never dreamed of the possibility of: 
modern-factories and machinery? 
, /"When One turns to the Gdspefs. 
utyBucannot fail to be Impressed with 
t^e.jrny in^wfeleh Jesus taught .moral-
Ity^dlrecjtJpr from Iffe* rpther than by' 
iM Qietbodq of the; scribes. He. de-r 

\%rmfnea"«rhat tf&s right in wy. lii 
stance '!$•'eiaMfnfiig the 'situation It-' 
self.'' 'When siekneds needed "to be 
healedhtbe Interests of suffering^hu
manity were of -more''< tmitofthncei- -'to 
him than the Jewish • legislation '-eoa 
f«rning the Sabbath. \f. 
; ris it not. time that we. should ceas« 
to jRpplogize for this method of Blbll 
cal 'study "Which,has been universal!) 
adopted in our seminaries?" 

sjsi*#; •. Qure <. Ef.ected by : Radium/ • 
. The ,latest use of radium wfeg- upon i 
case ef fllariasis. or blood worm dt> 
ease In Paris, In this mctaquitOrcause 
disease the blood at night swarn 
with mUlltos'upbn lifiillotfs ttf micr. 
seopic maggots "pltfgglirg tip - knd h 
flaming* and 4l*iriilhi^*thi 

atke^ratptta Afiohort craritf?oit*rai 

made the worms scarcer In the bloo' ^ 

A secret that Is worth | 
•I course, doubly worth taMicj. 
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CARTERS 
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PILLS. 

Dmt regulate the Bowels. 

SUALt PILL SMALL DOSE 

Positively wmdAf 
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